Agility Details
Dingley Dell Agility Club advises that all dogs should be over the age of 12 months
before being able to use full height equipment for agility. If I, the owner, decide to
take part with a dog under this age, they do so at their own risk. We also advise the
same for elderly dogs and so owners must be responsible for and consider the age
of their dog when taking part in the agility course.
Please bring/wear to first lesson;
·
·
·
·
·

Warm clothing and waterproofs (Dingley Dell are on a farm so will be cold in
winter months)
Trainers/Walking boots
Your dog’s favourite toy or tasty treats in a treat bag, that won’t fall open if
thrown. Water bowl.
A safe standard collar, fitted correctly and a standard fitting lead, NO slip
leads or choke chains!
Valid, up to date vaccination certificate.

The course lasts 10 weeks, costing a total of £90. You will be invoiced after 8 weeks
to see if you want to sign up for the next course.
On arrival to the classes, please keep your dog in the car, as equipment may need to
be organised/put out.
(Please inform us if you are unable to lift heavy equipment)
Please respect the premises, carry poo bags at all times and clean up after your dog.
The Puppy classes are held at Dingley Dell Farm, Aldershot road, Pirbright,
GU24 0DG, (the track for the farm is on the right if you’re coming from Pirbright, it
is opposite ash road, follow all the Way down until you reach a yellow farm gate with
Dingley Dell written on it.)
Please park at far end of farm by the sand school. When arriving please wait in car
until the first group have left the training area.
Please close all gates when arriving/leaving the farm and drive slowly at all times.
We hope you enjoy Dingley Dell Agility Club and we look forward to seeing you all
soon!
Kind regards
Hannah Forrest

